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HEATHNOTES 

 
This is a fairly short version as it has been such a short week. I 
do hope you all enjoyed the long weekend as much as I did!! 
Please do read the information about Pupil Leadership as we 
want a good field for these key positions.  
I am delighted by the number of pupils turning up for sport in the 
mornings and also the great athletics results and we hope these 
both flourish even further. 
Don’t forget to support your children with Challenge Week—it is 
important they work hard and mark their progress as we reach 
the end of the school year. There will also be trips and activities 
between now and the end of term so please make sure you 
know what is happening and have paid as requested.  
Summer is approaching and I will be informing pupils about new 
rules for wearing blazers in assembly next week. They must 
carry them with them still at all times or they can leave them in 
their lockers and will be expected to wear them for formal 
occasions, such as assemblies, which will return from next week. 
The weather remains mixed for the rest of the term—some dark 
and some light days. Whatever the weather, this seems a good 
time to reflect using the, always thoughtful, words of Maya 
Angelou: 
 
"If one has courage, nothing can dim the light which shines 
from within." 
 
Have a great weekend 
 
Ms Hillman 
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Encourage  -  Challenge  -  Succeed 

NEXT WEEK IS  

TIMETABLE… 
 

B 

REMINDERS 

• Breakfast Club pupils are expected to arrive and sign in 

via the main school reception before 8:15am - they will 

not be able to attend if they arrive after this time.  

• Please e-mail attendance@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk  

or select Option 1 when calling, to advise of absences  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Thursday 12th May 

GCSE Exams begin 

Message from the Head 
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Year Group News 

 
Year 8 
 

Year 8 Checking  

The start of this half term’s checking process has been around uniform and transitions to lessons. 
Uniform on the whole has been great although there are a small number of pupils who are in 
incorrect uniform  - this is mainly shoes and not wearing ties. The weather is getting warmer (finally) 
however it is still school policy that pupils remain wearing their blazers, many have had their 
blazers in their bags this week, can you please reiterate the message to your child that this must be 
worn at all times.  

 

Line ups are generally very good however, I have had a few complaints from staff stating that as a 
year group they are taking too long to be quiet and this is impacting on the smooth transition to 
lesson. This week a small number of pupils have also decided to start lining up in a different form. 
Pupils who do this will be set a detention for not being a ready pupil.  

 

Trip 

The Thorpe Park trip is due to go ahead on Wednesday 25th May, many of you have completed 
the consent form and have either paid the deposit or have paid in full, thank you to those of you 
have done this. If you have not done 
this as of yet and still wish your child to 
attend the trip I am extending the 
deposit deadline until Monday 9th 
May, any pupil with an incomplete 
consent form or deposit from Monday 
evening will not be able to attend. I 
have posted the link for the consent 
form again below for you to access. As 
was stated in the original letter if you 
would like your child to attend but are 

struggling with the cost please contact 
Ms Donoghue. As always this trip is a 
reward for their hard work this year and 
is behaviour dependent any pupils with a high number of IEU’s, isolations or exclusions will not be 
permitted to attend.  

 

https://forms.gle/USJB4RRng4XPRaSF7 

 

Any issues as always please contact me. 

 

Miss Clancey  

https://forms.gle/USJB4RRng4XPRaSF7
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Year Group News 

 

 

Year 11 

 

Intervention and Online Tutoring 

 

Please note that the last block of ‘My Tutor’ online sessions have now finished. After school subject 

intervention will continue until the May half term for those subjects with exam assessments in May 

and June. 

 

Coursework Only Subjects 

 

Some non-exam curriculum subjects have now completed all of their assessed coursework and are 

in the process of submitting marks. Pupils must still attend all lessons on their timetable, but may 

use this time to revise for other exams.  

 

This will be supervised by subject teachers and must be quiet, focused study. Any pupils who fail to 

respect the usual classroom behaviour expectation will be sanctioned in accordance with our 

behaviour policy. I’m sure that this won’t be required! 

 

Study Room 

 

A reminder that we are providing a lunchtime study room for pupils to revise and prepare for 

exams. This is supervised and takes place in H108. This is for silent study please, any pupils failing 

to respect this will be removed and won’t be allowed to use this provision in future.  
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Other News 
 

Applications are now open for Head Pupil 

I am delighted to share that the Head Pupil applications are now open for 2022-2023. This is the 
most prestigious leadership position offered to pupils at Heathcote and is integral to the pupil 
leadership structure. All current Year 9, 10 and Year 12 pupils are invited to apply.  

 

What is the role? 

• The most senior position of pupil leadership in the school 

• Leading the Heathcote Ambassador team 

• Chairing weekly meetings 

• Working directly with Ms Morrison and the School Leaders Team 

• Lead on activism and fundraising across the school 

• Lead on pupil voice 

• Represent the school at both internal and external events 

• Participation in school development work and occasional work with outside agencies on 
developing the school. 

• Be an agent for change at Heathcote 

 

We highly recommend individuals to apply that are: 

• Committed to the school and want to lead the Heathcote Ambassador Team 

• Reliable and trustworthy 

• Can be an advocate for all the pupils and represent their ideas 

• A role model  

• Someone kind, caring and supportive towards other pupils 

• Supportive of all staff and the school’s aims 

• Helpful and will promote the ethos and vision of Heathcote to the wider community.   

 

How can pupils apply? 

The application form is available on Google Classroom via the KS3, KS4 and KS5 noticeboards. 
This will also be made available via the PIE learning zone. Complete the Google Form uploaded to 
the stream. 

Alternatively, pupils can use the link below for direct access to the application. The deadline for all 
applications is Monday 23rd May 2022 – 9 am.  

  

Link to application:   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rultut8qjj80M2ECBMp6TQCtxAROg89ZgvX-rsEcdm4/edit 

Interviews for shortlisted candidates will take place the week beginning 6th June 2022. All 
shortlisted candidates will be contacted with time and interview allocation.  

If you have a child in Year 9, 10 or 12, please encourage them to apply for this fantastic 
opportunity to enhance their leadership skills.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rultut8qjj80M2ECBMp6TQCtxAROg89ZgvX-rsEcdm4/edit
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For further details, please contact Ms Morrison - Assistant Headteacher - 
kmorrison@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk.   

 

Applications are now open for Heathcote Ambassadors 

I am delighted to share that the Heathcote Ambassador applications are now open for 2022-2023. 
This is a superb leadership opportunity for pupils and we are inviting all to apply.  

 

What is the role? 

• Pupil Leaders working directly with Head Pupil team 

• Meet weekly to lead on pupil voice through School Council 

• Support Activism, fundraising and events 

• Representing school at both internal and external events 

• Working with outside agencies 

• Leading pupil voice 

• Working directly with Ms Morrison and the School Leaders Team 

 

We highly recommend individuals to apply that are: 

• Reliable and trustworthy 

• Can be an advocate for all the pupils and represent their ideas 

• A role model  

• Someone kind, caring and supportive towards other pupils 

• Supportive of all staff and the school’s aims 

• Helpful and will promote the ethos and vision of Heathcote to the wider community.   

 

How can pupils apply? 

The application form is available on Google Classroom via the KS3, KS4 and KS5 noticeboards. 
This will also be made available via the PIE learning zone. Complete the Google Form uploaded to 
the stream. 

Alternatively, pupils can use the link below for direct access to the application. The deadline for all 
applications is Monday 16th May 2022 – 9 am.  

  

Link to application:   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/155Uh7-0l26xleEPcSBybdx2jWd0-OHZRr0J7eUtt1aA/edit 

 

Interviews for shortlisted candidates will take place the week beginning 16th May 2022. All 
shortlisted candidates will be contacted with time and interview allocation. Please  encourage your 
child to apply for this fantastic opportunity to enhance their leadership skills.  

For further details, please contact Ms Morrison - Assistant Headteacher - 
kmorrison@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk. 

mailto:kmorrison@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/155Uh7-0l26xleEPcSBybdx2jWd0-OHZRr0J7eUtt1aA/edit
mailto:kmorrison@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Other News 
 

Mental Health Awareness Week  

9-15 May 2022 - Loneliness 

Hosted by the Mental Health Foundation 

 

Mental Health Awareness Week is an annual event when there is an opportunity for the whole of 

the UK to focus on achieving good mental health. The Mental Health Foundation started the event 

21 years ago. Each year the Foundation continues to set the theme, organise and host the week. 

The event has grown to become one of the biggest awareness weeks across the UK and globally. 

 

Why loneliness?  

Loneliness is affecting more and more of us in the UK and has had a huge impact on our physical 

and mental health during the pandemic. Our connection to other people and our community is 

fundamental to protecting our mental health and we need to find better ways of tackling the 

epidemic of loneliness. We can all play a part in this.     

So, this Mental Health Awareness Week, we are raising awareness of the impact of loneliness on 

our mental wellbeing and the practical steps we can take to address it.     

 

Reducing loneliness is a major step towards a mentally healthy society. 

Finding our connections to ourselves, others, and the world around us, is fundamental to protecting 

our mental health and reducing feelings of loneliness. 

Loneliness is when we feel we do not have the meaningful relationships we want around us. It's 

something we can all experience from time to time, throughout our lives, and will be different for 

everyone. 

A YouGov poll (2019) of 13-19-year-olds found 69% said they felt alone “often” or “sometimes” in 

the last fortnight and 59% feel like they “often” or “sometimes have no one to talk to". 

It's important to support young people in recognising when they are feeling lonely, understanding 

their thoughts and feelings, and identifying the supportive connections they have. 

 

Top tips for looking after ourselves when feeling lonely 

• Be kind to ourselves 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus/loneliness-during-coronavirus
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• Find ways of expressing how we feel 

• Talk to someone 

• Doing things that we enjoy 

• Spending time with those that support us 

• Find people with similar interests to us 

• Being mindful of the media that we look at 

• Show gratitude and kindness to ourselves and others 

To support Mental Health Awareness week our Anti-Bullying Ambassadors will be offering a 

friendly ear in the Library during break from Tuesday – Friday next week. Any child that is feeling 

lonely and would like someone to talk to can come to the library during break where they will find 

our friendly Anti-Bullying Ambassadors on hand to support and listen.  

 

Department Ambassadors 

Here’s Ms Morrison working with the newly appointed Department Ambassadors. They participated 

in leadership training on Thursday 5th May to 

help prepare them in their new role. Well 

done to all our Department Ambassadors for 

leading in their chosen subject areas! 
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Other News 
 

Chickenpox and Scarlet Fever Alert 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

The Health Protection Agency have asked us to advise parents/carers to the recent increase in 

routine childhood infectious diseases which are currently being observed across the country and in 

London.  

 

Chickenpox and Scarlet Fever are two routine childhood infections which are currently seeing some 

resurgence; both are considered to be common, mild and of low public health risk. Further details 

for both infections are provided below, along with links to guidance and resources which are 

available to access online.  

However, coinfection of both chickenpox and scarlet fever carries an increased risk of 

complications due to invasive infection and requires more proactive management to prevent or 

mitigate the risk of severe disease. 

 

Chickenpox  

 

Chickenpox is very common and affects most children, usually in early childhood. Whilst 

chickenpox can be very uncomfortable for the child, it is usually a mild self-limiting infection. 

Chickenpox is highly infectious, and cases of chickenpox are generally infectious to others from 2 

days before the rash appears to 5 days after the onset of the rash. To reduce transmission within 

settings, cases are advised to stay at home until all lesions have crusted over. Paracetamol and 

antihistamine medicine can also be administered to help with any pain and discomfort. However, 

ibuprofen should not be administered, unless advised by a doctor, as this can increase the risk of 

serious skin infections. If there are concerns about a child’s symptoms the parent/carer should seek 

medical advice.  

 

Advice on how to manage chickenpox is available here: 

 https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/chickenpox/  

 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/chickenpox/
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Scarlet Fever  

 

Scarlet fever is also a common, usually mild, childhood infection caused by the bacteria known as 

group A Streptococcus (GAS). These bacteria may be found on the skin, throat (“strep throat”) and 

other sites where they live without causing any problems. Under some circumstances GAS can 

cause non-invasive infections such as pharyngitis, impetigo and scarlet fever. The symptoms of 

scarlet fever can be flu-like including a high temperature, sore throat, and swollen neck glands. It is 

then characterised by a red, generalised pinhead rash, typically beginning on the chest and 

stomach 12-48 hours after first symptoms, which then rapidly spreading to other parts of the body. 

On more darkly pigmented skin, the scarlet rash may be harder to spot, but it should feel like 

'sandpaper'. The face can be flushed red but pale around the mouth.  

 

Cases of scarlet fever should be treated with antibiotics to reduce the risk of complications and 

onward transmission. If a child has symptoms of scarlet fever, it is important that they see their GP. 

Children can return to their setting 24 hours after commencing antibiotic treatment (so long as they 

are well enough to do so). If no antibiotics are administered, they will be infectious to others for 2-3 

weeks and so will require an extended isolation period.  

 

Advice on how to manage scarlet fever is available here: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/scarlet-

fever. 

 

 

In any situation, if you are concerned about how unwell a child or adult is, you should seek advice 

from the pharmacy, GP or NHS 111. In an emergency, call 999 or go to A&E. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Debra Kaye 

SEN/Welfare Administrator 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/scarlet-fever
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/scarlet-fever
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Club News 
 

 

Clubs Timetable 
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Lunch Menu 
 

 


